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H100i's Pump Died

Keaton Burleson
2 months ago

Hello, I am contacting Corsair support today to see if I can RMA my H100i. The AIO worked great for a few years, then I noticed my core

temp spiking on CPU intensive loads. Then, it would sit at 90*C at idle in the BIOS. I re-applied thermal paste, and refitted the bracket. I

know I am making good contact with the CPU die as I can see the thermal paste footprint spread out (after I removed it).

Corsair Link detects the pump and reports the temperature of the CPU being around 91-101*C in Windows.

I'm pretty sure I have the original receipt, I'll have to find it if needed. I am currently at work, but when I get home, I will provide a picture of

my pump and start looking for the receipt.

Thank you!

Keaton Burleson
2 months ago
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Sent from my iPhone

On Jul 2, 2019, at 1:42 PM, Corsair Support <support@corsair.zendesk.com> wrote:

Ad i M l



Adrian Monsalve
1 month ago

Hi Keaton,

The hydro coolers are complex devices, but testing for them is very simple.  No worries, it is very unlikely your CPU will burn out during

such testing.  Please try the suggestions below.

1:  Try removing the cooler’s power cable (it will either be a fan’s cable or SATA cable connected to the motherboard) and moving it over to

another fan port on the motherboard.  It is possible that the header or SATA cable you were using was faulty and causing the issue.

2: Try checking your BIOS settings to see if they are running the cooler at its optimum settings.  ASUS motherboards, for example, will

have a setting called QFanControl.  This setting is used to lower fan speed on certain headers to make them quieter.  On a Hydro Cooler,

this may make the unit unable to circulate liquid.  Because of this, the setting should be disabled.  Regardless of the name of the setting,

you want to set the header the cooler is connected to to the MAXIMUM or fastest setting possible.  You can control the fans on the cooler

through iCUE.

If neither of the solutions above correct the issue, please upload the picture of the sticker on the radiator as well. 

Thank you for choosing Corsair.
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Keaton Burleson
1 month ago

Hey Adrian,

I attempted both of these when I did my initial troubleshooting. I swapped the SATA power cable with a known good one that I was using

for my hard drive. I did disable fan control in my BIOS, but it was working fine up until recently and I have not updated my BIOS or
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modified the settings. 







Sent from my iPhone



On Jul 9, 2019, at 9:27 AM, Corsair Support <support@corsair.zendesk.com> wrote:

Adrian Monsalve
1 month ago

Hi Keaton,

Upon checking, we do not have stocks for the cooler that you have. Is it okay if we replace it with this one?

https://www.corsair.com/us/en/Categories/Products/CORSAIR-iCUE/Controllers/Hydro-Series%E2%84%A2-H100i-PRO-RGB-Liquid-

CPU-Cooler-%28Refurbished%29/p/CW-9060033-WW/RF

Thank you for choosing Corsair.
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Keaton Burleson
1 month ago

Yes, that is perfectly fine!

Sent from my iPhone

On Jul 12, 2019, at 9:56 AM, Corsair Support <support@corsair.zendesk.com> wrote:
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Adrian Monsalve

1 month ago

Hi Keaton,

Your RMA has been approved. Further instructions have been emailed to you. Please check your inbox / spam folder. You can also click on

the Shipping Label link at the top right of the ticket for return instructions. Please let us know if you have any other questions. Thank you. 

Thank you for choosing Corsair.
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Corsair Support Team
1 month ago

Your return merchandise authorization (RMA) has been approved, and we have included a return label as an attachment to this message.

Please carefully follow the instructions below to ensure a smooth return. Note that if a Corsair agent has given different return instructions

specific to your situation, those instructions should be followed instead.

Include:

A copy of this document, showing the RMA number

All fans that came with coolers or cases being returned

All modules of memory kits being returned, even if not all are faulty Modular DC cables that came with power supplies being returned

Keep:

AC main power cable of any returning power supply

Records of your return shipment, especially tracking information

Packing:

Use a padded envelope or box with packing material to protect your returning product. Damage incurred during shipping is not covered by

👤
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the warranty. Your RMA number and our shipping address must be on the outside of the package. For this purpose, we suggest printing

this document and securely attaching the portion above the line to the outside of your package

Shipping:

Return shipping to Corsair is covered by the customer. Choosing a shipment option with tracking is strongly recommended.

We estimate a processing time of up to 2 business days after your return arrives. After successful processing, replacements are sent at

Corsair’s expense and tracking information will be provided via email. For issues or updates concerning your return or replacement, please

reach out to Corsair Customer Service by replying to this message, or get live service Monday to Friday, 7AM-5PM Pacific Time:

USA Toll Free Phone: 888-222-4346 

International Toll Free Phone: 0800-700-22700 

Chat: visit https://support.corsair.com

Thank you for choosing Corsair!

Sincerely,

Corsair Customer Service
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Keaton Burleson
1 month ago
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> On Jul 22, 2019, at 6:04 PM, Corsair Support <support@corsair.zendesk.com> wrote: 

> 

>  

attachment 1.pdf
3 MB ·  Download
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This request is closed for comments. You can create a follow-up.

Corsair Support Team
22 days ago

Dear Keaton Burleson,

We have shipped your replacement order.

Carrier: UPS

Tracking URL: https://wwwapps.ups.com/WebTracking/track?loc=en_US&track.x=Track&trackNums=1Z3X063E0311908657

Tracking Number: 1Z3X063E0311908657

Thank you for choosing Corsair.

Kind regards,

Corsair Customer Service
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